Bringing In the Holiday Cheer!

Our All-Day Virtual Learning Program is still running strong and we’re so happy to bring in the holiday cheer this time of year!

While our members are virtual learning throughout the day, we want to make sure that their learning is safe & successful. The BGCL serves over 160 breakfasts & lunches daily to help support the brain-gain of all of our members! As for our afternoons, we make sure all of our activities help to keep the BGCL filled with a bright and happy spirit! Our afternoons are jam-packing with fun learning activities to keep our members happy & motivated! Activities include:

- Planting
- Reading
- Painting
- Drawing
- Dancing
- Games
- Yoga
- Gym
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As we close the year and reflect, we are so grateful to have had such a safe and successful year here at the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn. We managed to safely run a summer camp program at two locations, successfully transition into our new building, and also debut a brand new all-day virtual learning program throughout the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, our jobs don’t end there! We’re excited to ring in the new year and give our members everything needed to continue on their virtual learning journeys. With your help we’ll be able to fill our classrooms with more materials that support virtual learning! Please consider giving your end of year gift to the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn today!

If you would like to make an End of Year contribution please use one of these options:

Call Yadiris Gonzalez: 781-593-1772 ex. 103
Visit our website: BGCL.org/Donate
Mail in to: 25 N. Common St. Lynn, MA 01902

Thank you for your continuous support!
Keeping warm this holiday season

December Donations

Each year we ask our members what they need & want for Christmas and are always excited to do the best we can to get them what they wish! In recent years, we noticed several responses for warm winter clothing. So this year, we wanted to be prepared! After reaching out to a couple of groups on social media, we were overwhelmed by all of the responses for help!

The BGCL received over 30 brand new coats, 25 gently used coats, 20 pairs of shoes, 20 pairs of socks, and over 30 hats, scarves, & mittens! We were able to set up shop in our cubby area and offer to all of our families at pick-up time! Our members and families were very excited and grateful to receive these winter goodies!
Board Member of the Month: Diana Breed

Diana has been a part of the BGCL Board since 2017 and before then she also spent time sitting on the new building development committee! Diana's family has actually been part of the BGCL since its inception! Diana grew up in Plymouth MA, & moved to the North Shore in 1991 with her three children. When talking about being on the BGCL Board Diana says, "The best part is that being a Board member allows me to see first hand how the club members continually thrive both emotionally and educationally from the dedicated and caring staff the club is so fortunate to have! Watching the new building come full circle after many years of hard work makes me feel incredibly grateful to be part of such a talented & hard working Board of Directors."

Employee of the Month: Steve Speloitis

Steve is the maintenance leader in our building and has been a part of the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn for over 15 years! Steve is a Lynn native, born and raised right here in the city! As our maintenance leader, he makes sure our building is totally up-to-par, keeping everything sanitary & visually appealing! Steve worked here at the Club throughout the entire pandemic and has seen the BGCL go through many phases. Steve works at multiple organizations throughout the city but when referring to what he loves about working here at the Club, Stave says, "The job stays the same, but it's the people that make my job that much more enjoyable!"

A fun fact about Diana is: She loves to bake pies! A fun fact about Steve is: He loves to paint!